As part of a study of the thermodynamics, kinetics and embrittlement properties of hydrogen in vanadium based alloys, experiments were conducted to determine the rate of hydrogen transport through the vanadium reference alloys, V-7.5Cr-15Ti and V-4Cr-4Ti, and to determine these alloys' hydrogen embrittlement, they were exposed to hydrogen pressures of 3 and 300 kPa (0.03-3 atm) at temperatures between 380 and 475°C. To facilitate hydrogen entry and egress, tubes of these alloys were coated with palladium on the inside and outside faces. Observed permeabilities were 0.015 to 0.065 pmoles/(m2sPao*5) for the V-7.5Cr-15Ti alloy and 0.02 to 0.05 pmoles/m2sPaO.5 for the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy depending on the quality of the coat and the operating temperature. At 1.7 am hydrogen, V-7.5Cr-lSTi embrittled at temperatures below 380' C while V-4Cr4Ti embrittled around 330O C
Introduction
Vanadium based alloys have been identified as a leading candidate material for fusion first-wall blanket structure application because they exhibit favorable safety characteristics, good fabricability, potential ong-time operation lifetime in a fusion emir are conce h the vanadium based alloys though; 1) hydrogen isotopes may be transported too fast or too slowly, and 2) these alloys will embrittle when exposed to low temperatures and high hydrogen pressures e.g. during an injector malfunction.
In this e hydrogen transport and embrittlement o reference vanadi 5Cr-1 5Ti) and another containing 4 % Chromium and 4 % titanium (V-4Cr-4Ti) are reported. The basis for the selection of these particular compositions ar d previously
[13.
s have demonstrated that the transport of gen into and out of refractory metals can be improved by plating them with palladium, especially if the oxide barrier is removed [2-41. In this case, palladium coat dissociated hydrogen molecules into atoms so that they can enter the vanadium and catalyze molecular reactivation when the hydrogen leaves. Palladium also protects the vanadium surface from small quantities of water vapor, oxygen or nitrogen that could otherwise present barriers to hydrogen entry and confound mechanical experiments.
-one containing 7.5 % chromium and 15
Theory
Hydrogen transport through metals has been studied extensively [5-81. Since hydrogen molecules dissociate into atoms to diffuse through metals, transport is calculated from the atomic flux Fick's first law describes the flux of hydrogen atoms through a homogeneous phase as:
where NH is the atomic flux, 0ll.i is diffusivity, AQ is the change in hydrogen atom concentration across the membrane, and d ' is the membrane thickness. CH is related to the partial pressure of hydrogen in equilibrium with the metal, correlated for example by
CH =Ks ( P 1 n )
where Ks, is the Sieverts constant, and P is the partial pressure of hydrogen in equilibrium with the metal. The power of 112 comes from the dissociation of hydrogen molecules into twice as many atoms at low concentration.
We now calculate the flux of hydrogen molecules, N, in terms of pressure using equations 1 and 2. Since the flux of molecules is half the flux of atoms:
The term PM above is called the metal permeability, a pressure-independent constant for a given metal at low hydrogen contents. Two derived quantities, the 'permeance' and the 'total resistance to transport' are respectively, the flux divided by the pressure driving force, and the inverse of this number. These numbers are related to the average permeability, P .
In the absence of gas-phase mass transfer resistance, the tot resistance of a membrane is the sum of the resistance in each layer equations are used to calculate the permeability and resistance to [lo, 111. Experimental while V-4Cr-4Ti had ah outer diameter o of 0.0254 cm (0.01 inches). They were c Hsu [12].
the apparatus shown in Figure 1 . A detailed description of the apparatus is given elsewhere [lo] . The membrane was held in place by swagelock fittings which concealed 1/4" of the membrane at each end. The flows of the various gas streams are shown in the figures. The input hydrogen or hydrogen-argon enters the apparatus and is heated up to the operating temperature, then comes down the inside of the apparatus and contacts the membrane. Much of the hydrogen permeates through the membrane, and the rest exits along with the argon. The flow rate of hydrogen through the membrane, and the gas pressures inside and outside the membrane were measured. From this and knowing the membrane surface area, the effective permeance of the membrane was calculated using Equation 5. All other parameters can then be calculated from the equations given in the theory section. A V-7.5Cr-15Ti had an outer diameter of 0.75 cm, and a wall thi 0.18 inches) the procedure of Buxbaum and embranes were measured using The permeabilities of the pall total of 4 V-7.5Cr-15Ti and 5 V-4Cr-3Ti membranes, each about 2-3 inches long, were coated and tested for hydrogen flux.
Results and Discussion atm, and a temperature ran e of 380 to 475' C. Fluxes of these membranes ranged permeabilities from 0.015 to 0.065 pmoles/(m2sPao~~) depending on the quality of the coat and temperature. Figure 2 shows a graph of the h ( P ) vs. 1/T. Note that embrittlement occurred only at lower temperatures. Synthesis gas was successfully passed through this membrane at 430' C and the membrane showed no signs of poisoning or embrittlement.
than V-7.5Cr-15Ti alloy. The fluxes for this alloy ranged from 0.65 to 1.88 moles/m2min for pressure drops of 1 atmosphere, and the permeabilities ranged from 0.02 to 0.05 p m~l e s / m~s P a~-~ over a temperature range of 450 to 370' C. Figure 2 shows a graph of the h ( P ) vs. 1/T. In one experiment the temperature was dropped steadily to 345O C from 4 4 5 O C, while holding the pressure constant at 10 psig. Over this temperature range the flux dropped 25% but the alloy maintained its structural integrity. When the temperature was dropped to 330' C, the tube cracked. In a similar experiment with the V-7.5Cr-15Ti alloy, the pressure was maintained at 9 psig, and the temperature was dropped from 475 to 390' C during which the flux dropped 50%. When the membrane was heated back to 420' C, the flux reached its former The V-7.5Cr-15Ti membranes were subject to pressures ranging from 0.03 -3 from 0.54 to 1.79 moles/(m 9 min) for pressures drops averaging one atmosphere and V-4Cr-4Ti alloy had higher permeabilities and a lower tendency to embrittle resistance decreases that as temperature diffusion rates by increasing the number of vacant sites next to These two reasons could cause the increase in membrane perme temperature for the given pressures. absorption of s
Conclusions
A surprising observation was that these alloys expand as much metric hydrogen, pure vanadium expands only 2.8 % 1151.
The V-4Cr-4Ti alloy also had higher fluxes than V-7.5Cr-15Ti for the conditions studied but both alloys had high permeabilities and high fluxes over pressure drops averaging one atmosphere and temperatures ranging from 4 5 0 to 380° C. If these permeabilities persist to lower pressures, cooling will be needed for any fusion reactor use to prevent excess tritium leakage. Of the two alloys, V-4Cr4R seems somewhat less embrittling, but both alloys are less embrittling than niobium alloys that had been considered for early fusion reactor designs. The embriding characteristics of both these alloys are probably acceptable for fusion reactor use.
